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All trips must be paid 2 months in advance 

 

July 2 Thur 10:00 am Vancouver Aquarium – with over 50,000 animals from across the world, there’s no shortage of 

incredible things to see at the Vancouver Aquarium.  The shows are developed around the amazing 
animals that live at the Aquarium, from acrobatic dolphins and majestic belugas to cute and playful 
sea otters.  Immerse yourself in the 4-D experience, a cinematic adventure fill with thrilling sensory 
effects such as wind, scents and dramatic lighting.  Lunch at own cost 

$59 

July 3 &14 Fri & 
Tues 

8:30 am Chuckanut Bay BBQ Sail – SOLD OUT $129 

July 4 Sat 5:15 pm Surrey Night Market or Cloverdale Casino – This is the second year of a huge multicultural 

night market at the Cloverdale Exhibition Grounds.  The attendees will get to sample a wide variety 
of foods, services and goods, enjoy performances by local bands, singers and dancers.  You can also 
choose to spend your evening at the Cloverdale Casino  

$35 

July 8  Wed 8:30 am Gibsons and Roberts Creek  - Enjoy a scenic ferry ride to the Sunshine Coast and visit the 

quaint town of Gibsons.  Find a spot to have a great lunch and stroll along the boardwalk and check 
out the shops.  Later we will go to Roberts Creek to visit the Outdoor market and get a great view 
from the beach.  Ferry costs included, meals at own cost. 

$69 S 

$77 A 

July 9 Thur 9:30 am Broadway’s The Lion King  – SOLD OUT  

July 13 Mon 7:45 am Squamish Sea to Sky Gondola and Britannia Mining Museum – The Gondola ride 

provides sweeping view of Howe Sound, the majestic coastal forest and surrounding mountains.  
Once at the top there are interpretive loop walking trails with viewing platforms and a suspension 
bridge.  Last Century Britannia Mine was a working mine now, it’s an award winning Museum.  So 
much to see and do including exhibits, a film, panning for gold, a great little gift shop and of course 
the train ride through the mine.  (There are 48 steps up to the train, if this is difficult there are 
shops nearby to wander through instead). Meals at own cost. 

$110 

July 15 – 17 Wed 8:00 am Chemainus – Spend 2 nights in the picturesque town of Chemainus.  Visit the Wednesday street 

market, stroll through the quaint shops, try one of the many restaurants and check out the famous 
murals.  We have included 2 nights hotel, 2 breakfasts, ferry costs, a visit to a Raptor Park, and a 
delicious buffet dinner and a ticket to the Twist and Shout Show at the wonderful Chemainus 
Theatre 

$399 

perperson 

double 

$479 

single 

July 19 Sun 11:00 am Vancouver Canadians Baseball – It is always more fun to watch a game with a group, so join 

us on the bus and enjoy and afternoon at Nat Bailey Stadium.  Soak in the exciting atmosphere and 
cheer on the Canadians as they play Eugene.  Bring some snacks or fill up on classic stadium 
baseball treats. 

$58 

July 20  Mon 9:00 am Grouse Mountain – Come and enjoy the wonderful adventures on the top of Grouse Mountain, 

starting with an exciting ride on the Gondola.  Once you have reached the Peak you can take part in 
many activities included in your admission, such as a visit with the resident Grizzly Bears, the 
Lumberjack show, Birds of Prey, Chairlift ride and the Theatre in the Sky.  You can also add on a visit 
to the Eye of the Wind Turbine or a Zip-line ride.  We have included a delicious sandwich buffet 
lunch in the Dining Room. 

$99 

July 22 Wed 5:30 pm Theatre under the Stars – Hairspray - Tracey Turnblad is obsessed with the Corny Collins 

Show and one of its dancers, Link Larkin.  Though rejected by producer Belma Vom Tussie at 
auditions, when Tracey shows off some moves at the Sophomore Hop, Corny Collins gives her a 
place on the show.  Tracey is soon launched to stardom, but can’t stand that the show won’t allow 
integration and does everything in her power to make it happen.  Have a light dinner before you 
come and we will bring all the snacks and drinks to enjoy “Under the Stars”. 

$89 

July 27 Mon 9:00 am Edgewater Casino – Try your luck at this waterfront Casino in Vancouver.  Spend all your time at 

the Casino or take a small ferry over to Granville island and check out the Market and Shops.  Cost 
includes $5.00 cash back and a small soup and sandwich lunch. 

$19 

July 29 - 31 Wed 
- Fri 

9:15 am Sidney by the Sea and Butchart Gardens – This wonderful 2 night trip starts with a scenic 

ferry ride to Sidney, where we will browse through the shops, check out the views and enjoy the 
exciting Thursday Night Market.  We have included an afternoon at the beautiful Butchart Gardens 
and a visit to the Butterfly Gardens.  If you like, you can add on a visit to the Ocean Discovery Center. 
Adults – add on $30 to the price. 

$399  

Dbl oc 

$459 

single 
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August 5 Wed 9:45 Les Miserables – This spectacular musical that has swept the world features goosebump-raising 

songs such as “I Dreamed a Dream”, “Bring Him Home”, “On My Own” and the rousing “Do You Hear 
the People Sing?”  Experience music from the heart that reaches straight toward the heavens!  We 
have great seats at the Stanley Theatre.  We will stop for lunch before the show (own cost). 

$99 

August 9 Sun 9:00 am Bard on the Beach “Comedy of Errors” and Newlands Brunch buffet – Everyone’s 

seeing double as two sets of long separated twins create hilarious confusion in Ephesus.  Come and 
enjoy this wonderful play under the tents in beautiful Vanier Park.  We have included a delicious 
brunch buffet at Newlands Golf and Country Club before the show. 

$99 

August 10 Mon 5:30 pm Theatre under the Stars –Oliver Twist- springs to life in this fresh take on the beloved 

musical theatre classic. The witty, sensational score includes such toe-tapping melodies as Food 
Glorious Food, Consider Yourself, I’d Do Anything, and one of the greatest musical theatre songs, As 
Long As He Needs Me.  Have a light dinner before you come and we will bring all the snacks and 
drinks to enjoy  

$89 

August 12 Wed 9:30 am Mystery Trip - Leave all the planning and organizing to us! You don't know where you are going, 

what you will be doing or what's for lunch. The trip is planned with a variety of new destinations. 
This trip is about the journey and getting there is half the fun!  
 

$89 

August 15 Sat 6:45 am Ft. Langley Paddlewheeler Luncheon Cruise – Journey back through time, on the Fraser 

River’s only authentic Paddlewheeler Riverboat.  The lush Coast Mountain range provides a 
breathtaking canvas as you travel, with fascinating narration to the birthplace of  B.C.  A unique 
view of Barnston Island and the Golden Ears Peak are only a few of the highlights on your way.  You 
will enjoy a delicious lunch before you dock in Langley to browse through the quaint village. 

$124 

August 23 Sun 9:15 am Vancouver Revolving Restaurant and Lonsdale Quay – Get a spectacular view of the city 

as you enjoy a fabulous gourmet buffet brunch at the Revolving Restaurant in Vancouver.  The menu 
covers a wide range of delicious breakfast and lunch items.  After lunch you can choose to take the 
seabus to Lonsdale Quay or stay and check out the shops downtown or cruise through Gastown. 

$99 

August 26 Wed 2:30 pm The Beach Boys in Concert and/or the PNE – Experience the wonderful old tunes by the 

Legendary Beach Boys at the Pacific Coliseum.  Spend 2 hours before the concert checking out the 
sights and attractions at the PNE or the Casino.  Entrance to the grounds is included in the price.  
Meals at your own cost.  You can also just go to the PNE and spend a fun filled day on the grounds. 

$79 

$49  

PNE  

August 28 Fri 9:45 am Gourmet Culinary School Buffet Lunch and Granville Island – This is always a popular 

trip and sells out fast!  Call soon to book this delicious buffet lunch prepared by the Chefs in 
training.  After the wonderful lunch you will have free time to explore the Granville Island market 
and all the wonderful stores nearby.   You can also hop on the Harbor ferry to view Vancouver from 
the water. 

$69 

August 30 Sun 3:30 pm The Broadway musical Peter Pan and the PNE – Enjoy the magic of Peter Pan starring 

Cathy Rigby at the Pacific Coliseum at the PNE.  Entrance to the grounds is included in the price.  We 
will spend 2 hours before the show in the grounds to enjoy the exhibits or spend time at the 
Hastings Casino. 

$79 

Sept 2 Wed  3:00 pm The National Acrobats of China – This tour at the beautiful Orpheum Theatre will feature 

“Peking Dreams” which features many impressive circus and acrobatic acts such as the hats’ 
juggling, diving through rings, bicycles, feet juggling with umbrellas, unicycles, grand martial arts 
and so on.  The program also includes traditional circus acts like hula hoops, balance on high chairs, 
aerial silk, rope tricks and solo trapeze.  We will stop for dinner at your own cost. 

$99 

October 2 Fri 6:00 pm The Canadian Tenors Concert at Abbotsford Entertainment Center – Since their 

inception only five years ago as the Canadian Tenors, they have been thrilling audiences around the 
world with their powerful voices and memorable melodies. Their blend of classical music and 
contemporary pop has garnered them international success.  No meal stop included in this trip. 

$149 

October 29 Thur 9:45 am Tea & Trumpets Concert Series – The Vancouver Symphony Orchestra and series host 

Christopher Gaze presents the  Tea & Trumpets classical matinees,  featuring beloved classics and 
entertaining stories and narration from Vancouver’s very own Bard himself.  Dates are Oct 29,     
Nov 26, Jan 7, Feb 4, Mar 31 and May 5. 

Series 

$375  

Single 

$65 

Nov 22 Sun 10:00 am Once the Broadway Musical – Winner of eight 2012 Tony Awards including Best Musical, Once 

is a truly original Broadway experience. Once tells the enchanting tale of Dublin street musician 
who’s about to give up on his dream when a beautiful young woman takes a sudden interest in his 
haunting love songs.  As the chemistry between them grows, his music soars to powerful heights… 
but their unlikely connection turns out to be deeper and more complex.  It’s an unforgettable story 
about going for your dreams and the power of music to connect us all. Lunch at your own cost. 

$129 

For More Information, please call 604-793-9979  
visit our website: www.cdsrs.ca  

or our office in the Evergreen Hall  
9291 Corbould Street, Chilliwack BC, V2P 4A6 

Email: bustours@cdsrs.ca 

Chilliwack & District Seniors’ Resources Society 

activities and trips are open to all members for $20 

per year or$5.00/trip 

 
Please refrain from wearing perfumes, colognes, and other scented care products. 
 

http://www.cdsrs.ca/
mailto:bustours@cdsrs.ca

